Abstract-This paper describes initial development and testing of a novel high temperature capacitive pressure sensor system. The pressure sensor system consists of two 4H-SiC 11-stage ring oscillators and a SiCN capacitive pressure sensor. One oscillator has the capacitive pressure sensor fixed at one node in its feedback loop and varies as a function of pressure and temperature while the other provides a pressure-independent reference frequency which can be used to temperature compensate the output of the first oscillator. A two-day repeatability test was performed up to 500°C on the oscillators and the oscillator fundamental frequency changed by only 1%. The SiCN capacitive pressure sensor was characterized at room temperature from 0 to 300 psi. The sensor had an initial capacitance of 3.76 pF at 0 psi and 1.75 pF at 300 psi corresponding to a 54 % change in capacitance. The integrated pressure sensor system was characterized from 0 to 300 psi in steps of 50 psi over a temperature range of 25 to 500°C. The pressure sensor system sensitivity was 0.113 kHz/psi at 25°C and 0.026 kHz/psi at 500°C.
INTRODUCTION
The exploration of planets and other celestial bodies is of great interest to scientists and engineers because the information acquired helps determine the origins of and future environmental conditions on Earth [1, 2] . Venus, also known as our sister planet, is especially noteworthy due to its similar size and make-up but the two planets have evolved very differently [3, 4] . Currently, Venus lacks oceans and has a thick CO2 atmosphere that is approximately 460°C and 1350 psi at the surface. The atmosphere is also very caustic containing enough SO2 to form large sulfuric acid clouds tens of kilometers thick in the upper atmosphere. However Venus may have had shallow liquid-water oceans and habitable surface temperatures for up to 2 billion years in its early history [5] . Fundamental questions about the nature of Venus remain shrouded by the huge challenge of returning useful scientific data from this hostile surface environment, especially since it has (until now) not been viable to return more than two hours of meteorologic and seismic observational data from landers [6] .
In order to achieve weeks or months of data returned from the surface of Venus, electronics and sensors that operate in the harsh surroundings without need of protective measures will be necessary. The ability of wide bandgap semiconductors to (at least briefly) enable electronic circuit operation at Venus surface temperatures has been known for decades. However, the only such circuits to have demonstrated the needed long-term (i.e., months of) operation at such temperatures have been silicon carbide (SiC) based junction field effect transistor (JFET) integrated circuits [7] . Recently, such circuits demonstrated the ability to operate for three weeks directly exposed (without any protection) to Venus surface temperature, pressure, and caustic chemical conditions before the test was terminated by chamber scheduling instead of failure of the circuits [8] . The Long-Life In-situ Solar System Explorer (LLISSE) project at the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) is further developing and demonstrating SiC based electronics and sensors as the enabling technology foundation for lander missions that will be able to operate on the surface of Venus for periods of months [9] . This paper describes initial fabrication and testing of a novel high temperature capacitive pressure sensor system utilizing SiC IC twin ring oscillators in combination with a microelectromechanical-systems (MEMS)-based silicon carbide nitride (SiCN) capacitive pressure sensor [10] . The potential advantages of this approach include the compactness and robustness of the 500 °C durable SiC ICs, and temperature compensation that is obtained through the use of twin oscillators. This pressure sensing system is characterized to 500°C with and without a pressure sensor to demonstrate the effects the sensor has on the system. The integrated pressure sensor system was tested up to 300 psi and 500°C. The sensor system illustrates the initial Earth atmosphere testing of a pressure sensor with integrated electronics as a step along the path of future sensor systems operating for long periods of time on the surface of Venus.
II. PRESSURE SENSOR SYSTEM DESIGN

A. 11-Stage Ring Osillator Design
The high temperature electronics reported here were based on 4H-SiC JFET IC technology developed and fabricated at the NASA Glenn Research Center [7, 9] . Eleven NOT logic gates were placed in a series feedback ring to produce an 11-stage ring oscillator, along with two additional NOT gates that buffer the output signal. As shown in Figure 1 , each NOT gate consists of two JFETs and three resistors [11] . The 11-stage ring oscillator was also simulated in Keysight's Advanced Design System (ADS) circuit simulator [11] at both 25 and 500 °C. The first-order accuracy SPICE device models and approach employed is described in [13, 14] , and includes body bias effect for both JFETs and resistors. Parasitic 0.76 pF lumped capacitance shown in blue in Figure 1 were added to the SPICE model to approximate the interconnect/stray parasitic capacitances of the NOT gate, with model capacitance value refined to obtain first-order agreement of simulated and experimentally observed frequencies. A harmonic balance simulation of the 11-stage ring oscillator was performed in ADS and the results at both 25 and 500°C and are shown in Figures 2 and 3 . The harmonic balance simulation with 0.76 pF interconnect/stray capacitance included yields a fundamental (f0) frequency of 881.5 MHz and 234.2 kHz at 25 and 500°C, respectively. The oscillator's f0 from 25 to 500°C reduces by 647.3 kHz or 73.4%. The transient response of the oscillator at both 25 and 500°C is 903.5 kHz (1.12 µsec period) and 241.3 kHz (4.14 µsec period), respectively, which is less than a 2.5% difference between harmonic balance and transient simulations and is shown in Figure 4 and 5. The fabrication process for the 4H-SiC JFET ICs with two levels of interconnect was teh same as reported in [7, 9] , except that another wafer (from the same epi-growth run) was processed with modified mask layout (but same 6 µm feature size), and the contact to SiC was a 50 nm Ti layer instead of Hf. Figure 6 shows an optical micrograph of one of the tested 11-stage oscillators prior to packaging. 
B. SiCN Capacitve Pressure Sensor
The micro-electromechanical systems (MEMS) capacitive pressure sensor used in this high temperature pressure sensor system is shown in Figure 7 . The sensor, acquired from Sporian Microsystems, is fabricated from SiCN which is a derivative of silicon carbide synthesized by thermal decomposition of polymeric precursors that possesses excellent mechanical properties, tunable electric properties and superior oxidation/corrosion resistance at temperatures up to 1600°C [15, 16, 17] . The sensor and gold metal feed lines are fabricated on a high purity alumina substrate. One electrode of the capacitive sensor is fabricated on the deflecting chamber membrane that forms a sealed cavity, and the second electrode is on the alumina substrate. The sealed cavity is flip-chip bonded onto the alumina substrate with gold contacts such that the two electrodes form a parallel plate capacitor. Thus, as pressure increases the membrane is flexed up into the sealed cavity causing the capacitance of the pressure sensor to decrease. The SiCN capacitive pressure sensor was characterized from 0 to 300 psi in steps of 50 psi at room temperature with Keysight's 1500A Semiconductor Device Analyzer (SDA) and a customized pressure test fixture. The test fixture was developed at NASA GRC and is shown in Figures 8 and 9 . The test fixture can be heated up to 500°C at a pressure of 1370 psi which would be comparable to the surface environmental conditions on Venus. The SDA was calibrated to the device under test (DUT) inside the test fixture with custom built calibration standards to ensure accuracy. The capacitance as a function of pressure at room temperature is shown in Figure 10 . In prior work [18] , a SiCN capacitive pressure had been previously characterized from 25 to 400°C over a pressure range of 0 to 100 psi with a capacitance increase of 3% from 25 to 400°C which was due to the inability to calibrate at the higher temperatures. However, the change in capacitance from 0 to 100 psi at both 25 and 400°C is basically the same indicating that the sensor response is consistent over the temperature range. At 25°C the sensor used for this work has an initial capacitance of 3.76 pF and reduces to 1.75 pF at 300 psi, which is a ΔC of 2.01 pF or 54%. Furthermore, the change in capacitance as a function of pressure from 0 to 300 psi was compared with a linear regression line where the correlation coefficient, r 2 , was 0.999 indicating that the fit was is extremely linear with a sensor sensitivity of 6.67 fF/psi. 
C. Integrated Pressure Sensor System
The pressure sensor system consists of two 4H-SiC 11-stage ring oscillators with a SiCN capacitive pressure (electrically connected to one oscillator) and is shown in Figure 11 . One oscillator has the capacitive pressure sensor connected to a bondpad leading to one node of its feedback loop and then to ground while the other oscillator connection is left unbonded (open circuit). The output of the first oscillator (Osc1) varies as a function of both temperature and pressure sensor capacitance while the second oscillator (Osc2) provides a pressure-independent reference frequency which can be used to temperature-compensate the output of Osc1.
The two oscillator chips and sensor are epoxied to a test fixture made of a 500 µm thick alumina substrate (15 mm x 19 mm) with metal traces. The metal traces consist of a 0.25 µm thick titanium adhesion layer followed by a 1.5 µm thick layer of gold. Wire bonds are used to facilitate the electrical connections. The alumina test fixture with pressure sensor system attached ( Figure 11 ) was designed so that it would fit in the high temperature and pressure test fixture that was used to characterize the SiCN pressure sensor. Each oscillator has a pin-out for the positive and negative power supply voltages (+VDD and -VSS with chip backside tied to VSS), ground (GND), and signal output (e.g., Out1 for Osc1), and capacitor/sensor if required. 
III. PRESSURE SENSOR SYSTEM CHARACTERIZATION
A. Ring Oscillator Repeatablility
The integrated pressure sensor system was characterized with the two Keysight's E4440A spectrum analyzers (where each analyzer was dedicated to one oscillator output), DC power supply and a computer with LabVIEW program for data acquisition. The ring oscillators were initially tested in an oven up to 500°C prior to connecting the capacitive pressure sensor to Osc1. The LabVIEW program recorded the fundamental (f0) frequency and its corresponding magnitude for Osc1 and Osc2 as a function of temperature and time. The temperature was ramped up 3°C/minute to 500°C, where the temperature dwelled for 5 hours (18,000 seconds), then ramped back down at 3°C/minute to room temperature. The test was then repeated the following day to study the repeatability of the devices. During the test VDD was set to +25V and VSS was set to -25V, and both supply voltages remained constant throughout the test. The results are shown in Figures 12 to 15 .
It should be noted that even though that Osc1 and Osc2 are identical in layout and fabricated on the same wafer, they are expected to have somewhat differing electrical performance (including f0 and signal amplitude) due to the slightly differing locations on the wafer they were diced from. As described in [13] , SiC JFET electrical parameters (such as threshold voltage and saturation current) exhibit significant dependence on wafer position and this in turn affects ring oscillator performance.
The frequency response of both Osc1 and Osc2 is presented in Figures 12 and 13 . At 25°C Osc1 has a frequency (f01) of 893.5 kHz for day 1 and 901.1 kHz for day 2, which is a change in frequency of 7.6 kHz or 0.9%. At 500°C the f01 on day 1 and 2 was 204.6 and 206.4 kHz, respectively, which is a 1.8 kHz change in frequency 0.9%. The change in frequency from 25 to 500°C for both day 1 and 2 are 688.9 and 694.7 kHz, respectively. This is a percent difference of 77.1% for day 1 and 77.2% for day 2.
At 25°C Osc2 has f02 of 956.1 kHz for day 1 and 963.9 kHz for day 2, which is a change in frequency of 7.8 kHz 0.8%. At 500°C the f02 of Osc1 on day 1 and 2 was 216.3 and 218.3 kHz, respectively, which is a 2.0 kHz change in frequency or 0.9%. The change in frequency from 25 to 500°C for both day 1 and 2 are 739.8 and 745.6 kHz, respectively. This is a percent difference of 77.4% for day 1 and 77.3% for day 2 The change in f0 of Osc1 and Osc 2 at 25°C on day 1 and day 2 is 6.8 and 6.7%, respectively. The change in f0 of Osc1 and Osc2 at 500°C on day 1 and day 2 is 5.6 and 5.6%, respectively. The measured frequency declines with increasing temperature are comparable to Section II.A ADS simulations to within 7%. It is well known that ring oscillator frequency f0 is a function of propagation delay tD of each NOT gate in the ring and number nR of NOT gates in the ring: based on the total time tR it takes for signal to circulate around the entire ring of NOT gates in the feedback ring. The average NOT stage propagation delay can therefore be extracted from measurements made of ring oscillators without capacitors/sensors: It is also known that logic gate propagation delay is governed by charging/discharging of capacitive circuit nodes akin to transient series resistance-capacitance RC circuit behavior. The NOT gate propagation delay can therefore be approximately modeled in lumped form in terms of effective series RC circuit time constants:
where the effective resistance term RE encompasses the charging current of the effective circuit node capacitance CE. The NOT gate node charging capacitances are primarily interconnect and resistor/transistor junction depletion capacitances. The SiC junction capacitance increases < 20% between 25 °C and 500 °C while interconnect capacitance change is negligible [13] . On the other hand, RE is governed by understood conductivity behavior of SiC JFET and resistor conduction that decreases more than 4-fold from 25 °C to 500 °C [13, 19] . The ring oscillator frequency vs. temperature behavior is therefore predominantly dictated by RE temperature dependence to the degree that CE dependence is negligible [18] . Therefore, a reasonable oscillator frequency approximation (without sensor/capacitor attached) as a function of temperature T is:
Nominally, the pressure sensor system would be fabricated from two perfectly matched ring oscillators such that fO1 = fO2 resulting in a frequency ratio f01/f02 of unity for all temperatures. However, the measured Osc1 and Osc2 frequency data demonstrates expected imperfect matching evidenced by fO1 < fO2 at all test temperatures. In this more general case, frequency ratio can be expressed as:
Before a capacitive sensor is attached to Osc1, the oscillator layouts are identical, so nR2 = nR2 and CE1 = CE2 which simplifies the ratio to:
When SiC device conductivity dominates RE1 and RE2, they will both change with temperature corresponding to the change in n-type 4H-SiC conductivity with T [18] . Since in this case they have identical T dependence, RE1 is linearly related to RE2 via a simple experimental proportionality constant MO unique to each oscillator pair: wherein MO can be directly deduced from the measured frequency ratio:
For the experimental oscillators of this initial study, the predicted temperature-independence of f01/f02 ratio (prior to connection of sensor/capacitor) is confirmed by the Figure 14 plot of f01/f02 frequency ratio vs. T, which is a re-plotting of the same data set as presented in Figures 12 and 13 . As seen in Figure 14 , MO 0.94 for this oscillator pair. The power output as a function of temperature and time was also recorded over the two days for both Osc1 and Osc2 and is shown in Figures 15 and 16 . At 25°C Osc1 has a power output of -32.6 dBm for day 1 and -29.8 dBm for day 2, which is a change in power of 2.8 dBm. At 500°C (steady state) the power output of Osc1 on day 1 and 2 was -28.3 and -28.1 dBm, respectively, which is a 0.2 dBm change in power output. The change in power from 25 to 500°C for both day 1 and 2 is 4.3 and 1.5 dBm, respectively.
At 25°C Osc2 has a power output of -27.8 dBm for day 1 and -27.7 dBm for day 2, which is a change in power of 0.1 dBm. At 500°C (steady state) the power output of Osc1 on day 1 and 2 was -28.4 and -29.3 dBm, respectively, which is a 0.9 dBm change in power output 3%. The change in power from 25 to 500°C for both day 1 and 2 is 0.6 and 1.6 dBm, respectively.
It is worth mentioning that the measured power behavior of Figures 15 and 16 likely arises from an interplay of frequency-dependent measurement loading effects with the temperature-dependence of buffer gate output resistance and oscillator output frequency. To varying degree at all temperatures in the tests, the output resistance of the output buffer gate (which was not optimized) is too large to successfully drive the analyzer cabling/capacitance to full logic high or logic low voltage within the half-period of oscillation. For a fixed measurement setup input capacitance and fixed buffer output resistance, this effect gets more pronounced (i.e., measured signal amplitude decreases) with increasing signal frequency. However, the buffer gate output resistance is itself temperature dependent, increasing with T according to SiC resistor/transistor conduction properties. These SiC same conduction properties also affect signal propagation in the 11-stage feedback ring, and thus dictate the temperature dependence of oscillation frequency [19] . We speculate that output resistance increase is predominant for first part of temperature ramp-up where measured amplitude declines, and then oscillation frequency decrease becomes dominant in the interplay where measured output amplitude subsequently increases as the temperature ramp-up continues. However, detailed quantification and modeling of the signal magnitude interplay to confirm this speculation is beyond the scope of this report. 
B. Sensor System Characterization
The complete pressure sensor system was characterized after connecting the pressure sensor to Osc1 as a function of temperature and pressure using the two Keysight E4440A spectrum analyzers (where one analyzer was dedicated to one oscillator output), DC power supply and a computer with LabVIEW program for data acquisition. The integrated pressure sensor system was measured from 25 to 500°C over a pressure range from 0 to 300 psi, in steps of 50 psi. The spectrum was measured at every temperature and pressure step. During the test the drain voltage (VDD) was set to +25V and the source voltage (VSS) was set to -25Vand remained constant throughout the test. The high temperature and pressure test fixture shown in Figures 8 and 9 was used to characterize the integrated pressure sensor system (DUT). A thermocouple was attached to the backside of metal sleeve of the fixture, directly underneath the pressure sensor circuit to facilitate accurate temperature reading.
With the capacitive sensor connected to one node in the feedback ring of NOT gates, the pressure-sensitive capacitance CS(P) -assumed to be temperature independentincreases the propagation delay tDS at that node according to:
whereas the propagation delay tD of the other NOT gate nodes in the feedback ring is unchanged. So, the feedback signal delay tRS around the 11-stage ring with the capacitive sensor added becomes: Therefore, the frequency of the ring oscillator with a capacitive sensor can be approximated by:
It is important to note that this analysis is predicated on a pressure sensor that is temperature-independent with negligible shunt leakage current.
Comparing the frequency ratio of Osc1 with sensor f1S from (11) and Osc2 without sensor f2 from (4):
For oscillators with the same layout, nR = nR2 = nr1 = 11, CE = CE2 = CE1, and RE2 = MO RE1(T) from (7): that can be simplified to a pressure-dependent, temperatureindependent system frequency ratio of: Solving (14) for the pressure sensor capacitance CS(P):
Since CE is almost constant but not directly measured, it is perhaps more convenient to work with a dimensionless CS(P)/CE ratio that indicates the relative magnitude of sensor capacitance compared to NOT gate effective capacitance:
It should be noted that equations (15) and (16) remain valid even for the case where the weak CE T-dependence is considered, in which case they will exhibit similarly weak Tdependence. Also, equation (14) implies larger frequency changes (i.e., larger sensitivity) will be achieved using ring oscillators with fewer stages.
The measured oscillation frequencies for Osc1 (with sensor for pressures of 0 psi and 300 psi and without sensor) and Osc2 over the temperature range of 25 to 500°C at 0 psi are compared in Figure 17 . The oscillation frequencies decrease with increasing T due to decreases in SiC JFET and SiC resistor current conduction [19] . It is worth noting that Osc1 frequency with no sensor falls just below Osc1 frequency with sensor for T > 350 °C. Such measured behavior is not predicted, and is perhaps an indication that unaccounted/unmeasured sensor parasitics (such as shunt leakage) are impacting oscillator circuit characteristics at high T. However, this particular capacitive sensor was only characterized at room temperature ( Figure 10 ) prior to installation.
The measured frequency of Osc1 as a function of pressure and temperature is shown in Figure 18 . Table 1 lists the change in frequency, the percent change and the rate of change of Osc1 with respect to temperature and pressure. The ∆f0 = f1S(300 psi) -f1S(0 psi) decreases as the temperature increases, but the % Change remains relatively the same. Non-optimal (± 2°C) fluctuation in furnace temperature perhaps contributes to the fluctuation in % Change. The Rate of Change decreases as temperature increases due to the decreasing ∆f0 over a consistent pressure range of 0 to 300 psi. The fundamental frequency, f0, of Osc2 minus Osc1 from 0 to 300 psi over the temperature range of 25 to 500°C is shown in Figure 19 . Subtracting Osc1 from Osc2 effectively removes the temperature dependence with respect to pressure changes leaving only the pressure change as a function of frequency. The values in Table 2 for ∆f0 and Rate of Change are the same for Figure 19 thus exhibiting the same performance with respect to frequency and pressure. Figure 10 . Although there is scatter, the ∆(CS/CE) between 0 psi and 300 psi is also roughly constant with temperature. However, the magnitude of CS/CE exhibits substantial temperature dependence that is not predicted by the analysis that led to (16) . Furthermore, the 25 °C CE calculated from (15) and measured CS = 3.76 pF (Figure 10 ) is 4.5 pF, which is inconsistent with the 0.76 pF lumped capacitance model of Figure 1 . The reasons for these non-trivial discrepancies are not understood at this time. Further measurements of separated/isolated system components (e.g., sensor, oscillator, NOT gates, packaging) by themselves and over the full 25 °C to 500 °C T range are necessary to further investigate these apparent inconsistencies, which should also help to improve the fidelity of sensor system circuit analysis and simulation. 
IV. CONCLUSION
A novel high-temperature capacitive pressure sensor system has been fabricated and tested up to 500 °C for the first time. The integrated pressure system consists of two 4H-SiC 11-stage ring oscillators and a SiCN capacitive pressure sensor connected to one of the oscillators. The system demonstrates desired shift in oscillation frequency with pressure at test temperatures from 25 °C to 500 °C. However, significant further understanding and optimization remains to be gained following this initial experimental high-temperature demonstration.
